
2004 UCLA Women's Track & Field Outlook

UCLA women’s track & field head coach Jeanette Bolden  enters her 11th season at
the Bruin helm. Under Bolden’s guidance, UCLA has won two NCAA Indoor titles (2001-
00), finished in the Top-10 at the NCAA Outdoor Championships on 10 occasions,
including second-place finishes four of the last six years, won the first-ever West
Regional crown last season and captured nine Pac-10 Championships, including the
last seven consecutive seasons.

Expectations are once again high for the 2004 Bruin indoor and outdoor campaigns.
UCLA will be led by three returning NCAA individual champions  — seniors Sheena
Johnson (2003 NCAA Outdoor 400m hurdles) and Lena Nilsson (2003 NCAA Indoor
800m, 2002 NCAA Outdoor 1500m), along with junior Jessica Cosby , who won the
2002 NCAA Outdoor shot put crown.

Returning NCAA Champions — Lena Nilsson, Sheena Johnson and Jessica
Cosby

Nilsson,  From Vallentuna, Sweden, is the country’s top returning women’s collegiate
middle distance runner. She is a three-time NCAA champion (2003 NCAA Indoor
800m, 2002 NCAA Outdoor 1500m, 2002 NCAA Indoor DMR), two-time Pac-10
Women’s Athlete of the Year in 2003 and 2002, the only woman in Pac-10 history to
repeat as the conference 800m/1500m champion, and the school record-holder in
both the 800m (2:02.26,2002) and 1500m (4:07.69, 2003). In 2003, Nilsson won both
the 800m and 1500m events at the West Regional and Pac-10 meets.

Johnson , from Stafford, VA (Garfield HS), won the 400m hurdles at last spring’s
NCAA Outdoor, in a time of 54.24 (personal-best, NCAA meet record, No. 2 all-time
collegiate/UCLA). An eight-time All-American, Johnson is a six-time Pac-10 champion,
including three 400m hurdle crowns. Last spring, she became only the third athlete in
conference women’s history to win both hurdles at the league meet (100m hurdles,
13.10, personal-best, No. 4 in school history/400m hurdles, 56.45). At the West
Regional, Johnson won the 400m hurdles (55.88), ran the second leg on UCLA’s
winning 4 X 400m relay (3:31.62, season-best, No. 6 in school history) and placed
second in the 100m hurdles.  At the 2003 NCAA Indoor, Johnson placed seventh (8.175)

in the 60m hurdles and ran the second leg on UCLA’s 4 X 400m relay (4th, 3:33.24).
She enters 2004 ranked No. 5 in the U. S. in the 400m hurdles.

Cosby , from Mission Hills (Cleveland HS), won the NCAA Outdoor shot put title (57-
0.25, personal-best, No. 6 in school history) as a redshirt freshman in 2002. A three-
time NCAA Indoor All-American, Cosby placed fourth at the 2003 U. S. Indoor (54-2),
won the shot put at the Pac-10 meet (55-7.75, season-best) and placed fourth in the
hammer throw (200-07, ties personal-best), and was third at the West Regional in the



shot put.  At the 2001 U. S. Junior Championships, she became the first woman’s
athlete to win both the shot put and hammer throw.

“Lena, Sheena and Jessica are three of the top athletes in the nation in their
collegiate events,” said Bolden, who last season picked up her eighth USTCA West
Region coaching honor, including the last seven consecutive seasons. “They will be our
team leaders. With their hard work, inspiration and leadership, this trio will help take
our team to the championship level.”

U.S. Junior and Pan-Am Champion — Dawn Harper

The Bruins return a fourth national champion in sophomore Dawn Harper  (E. St.
Louis, IL Sr. HS), who won the 100m hurdles at last summer’s Junior Pan American
(13.42) and USA Junior Championships (13.28w, +2.3). She had an outstanding true
freshman season, qualifying for the NCAA Outdoor in the 100m hurdles and placing
fourth at the Regional (13.33) and second at the Pac-10 meet (13.33, personal-best, No.
8 in school history).

“Although just a sophomore, Dawn’s international and national success, regardless
of her young age, makes her one of our top returning contributors, not only for 2004,
but for the future as well,” Bolden said.

Returning 2003 All-Americans — Monique Henderson, Cari Soong, Adia
McKinnon and Sani Roseby

Junior Monique Henderson  (San Diego/Morse HS), a 400m qualifier at last
summer’s USA Championships, earned her seventh All-America honor at the 2003
NCAA Outdoor, placing seventh (52.13, ran a season-best 51.96 in prelims). At last
spring’s West Regional, she won the 400m (52.01) and 4 X 400m relay (anchor leg,
3:31.62, season-best, No. 6 in school history). At the 2003 NCAA Indoor, Henderson
ran the anchor leg on UCLA’s fourth-place 4 X 400m relay and also qualified in the
200m. The former prep national record-holder in the 400m (50.74), Henderson is a
2002 World Junior champion (51.10, No. 2 in school history), ran on UCLA’s 2002 NCAA
Indoor DMR championship and was the 2002 Pac-10 Newcomer of the Year.

Senior Cari Soong  (Riverside North HS) placed 10th at the 2003 USA meet in the
hammer throw (200-1). At last spring’s NCAA Outdoor, Soong garnered her sixth All-
America honor, placing fifth (208-3). At the NCAA Indoor, she placed third in the 20 lb.
weight throw (67-4.75, personal-best).  In 2003, she was the hammer throw champion
at both the West Regional (216-3, personal-best, school record, No. 2 in Pac-10 history)
and Pac-10 (215-11, meet record) championships.  Soong enters the 2004 season
ranked the No. 10 hammer thrower in the U. S.

Seniors Adia McKinnon  (Flossmoor, IL/Homewood-Flossmoor HS) and Sani Roseby
(Monterey, CA HS) are also returning All-Americans. McKinnon (opening leg) and



Roseby (third leg) ran on UCLA’s 2003 NCAA Indoor 4 X 400m relay, that placed fourth.
McKinnon , who competed last summer for Trinidad/Tobago in the 400m at the Pan
American Games, is a four-time All-American and a three-time Pac-10 champion,
including the 2001 400m title. At the West Region, McKinnon placed third in the 400m
(53.19, season-best) and ran the opening leg on UCLA’s winning 4 X 400m relay. At the
Pac-10, she was fifth in the 400m. Last season, Roseby  qualified for the NCAA Outdoor
in the 100m hurdles and 4 X 400m relay. She placed fifth in the 100m hurdles and
eighth in the 100m at the West Region. And, at the Pac-10, was fourth in the 100m
hurdles (13.47, season-best).

“Monique, Cari, Adia and Sani are proven and talented athletes at both the
international and national elite levels, “ said Bolden, who last spring earned her ninth
Pac-10 Coach of the Year honor, including the last seven seasons. “We will be looking
for team leadership and individual accomplishments from these five athletes during
the upcoming indoor and outdoor campaigns.”

Returning Regional and Pac-10 Bruin Scorers

In 2003, junior Candice Baucham (Inglewood/Long Beach Poly) won the triple jump
at both the West Region (42-0w) and Pac-10 (42-6.75) meets and qualified for the NCAA
Outdoor in the long and triple jumps. Last spring, she placed fifth in the long jump (19-
7.50) at the Regional and sixth at the Pac-10 (19-4.25w) meets. In 2002, she was a
Junior All-American in the triple jump.

UCLA has seven other scorers from the 2003 West Region and Pac-10
championships. On the track, they are – sophomore 800m runners Ashley Caldwell
(Los Gatos) and senior steeplechaser Melissa McBain  (Thousand Oaks) and, in the
field, they are – senior high jumper Julie Stevenson  (Walnut/Diamond Bar),
sophomore pole vaulter Chelsea Johnson (Atascadero HS), sophomore jumper
Sheena Gordon  (Erie, PA/MacDowell HS) and junior Briona Reynolds  (Grand Forks,
ND/Red River HS) and senior Lara Saye  (Henderson, NV/Silverado HS) in the throwing
events.

Johnson  qualified as a true freshman in the pole vault at both the NCAA Outdoor

and Indoor (11th, 13-3.50). She vaulted a personal-best 13-11.25 (No. 2 in school history,
freshman school record) at the 2003 USA Championships, finishing ninth. She was
sixth at the West Region (13-6.25) and second at the Pac-10 (13-3.50). Gordon , who
qualified in both the high and triple jumps to the NCAA Outdoor as a true freshman,
tied for second in the high jump (5-10.50, season-best) at the West Region and was fifth
in the triple jump (40-10.50). At the Pac-10, she placed third in the high jump (5-10) and
second in the triple jump (42-0.50, season-best). Reynolds , who qualified for the NCAA
Outdoor shot put finals last year (52-0, could not compete because of a right ankle
injury suffered in qualifying), placed fifth (52-0) in the shot put and sixth in the discus
(171-10) at the West Region. At the Pac-10, she was fourth in the shot put (51-3.75) and
sixth in the discus (172-10, collegiate best). Saye , who qualified in the discus to the



2003 NCAA Outdoor and is a 2002 NCAA Outdoor All-American, placed eighth at the
West Regional (169-4) and fifth at the Pac-10 (175-0).

At last year’s Pac-10 meet, Caldwell  placed sixth in the 800m (2:08.19, personal-
best). McBain , the school record-holder in the 3000m steeplechase (10:36.06), was
sixth in her event and Stevenson  finished sixth in the high jump (5-7, tied season
outdoor best).

“With her Regional and Pac-10 titles from a year ago, Candice is ready to take the
next step and become a scorer at the NCAA Championships,” Bolden said. “The talent
and depth from our other returning scorers provide us with the ability to accumulate
quality points in the defense of our West Region and Pac-10 championships.”

Valerie Flores, Jenna Timinsky, Alison Costello Elevate Distance Corps
After Successful Cross Country Season

Senior Valerie Flores  (San Pedro HS), redshirt freshman Jenna Timinsky (Encinitas,
CA/San Dieguito Academy), freshman Alison Costello (Yorba Linda, CA/Esperanza HS)
and junior Carmen Winant  (Philadelphia, PA/Germantown Friends HS), along with
Caldwell  and McBain , helped lead Eric Peterson’s UCLA women’s cross country team
to a seventh-place NCAA finish, second-place West Region and third-place Pac-10.

Flores  earned All-America honors at the NCAA Championships, placing 20th

(20:28.9 6K), along with All-West Region (4th, 20:30) and first-team All-Pac-10 (7th,

21:55.10) honors. Caldwell  also earned All-America honors at the NCAA (36th,

20:45.6), All-West Region (11th, 20.50) and second-team All-Pac-10 (14th, 22.17.2).

Costello  was an All-West Region selection (14th, 20.53), 15th at the Pac-10 (22:19.0) and

was 153rd at the NCAA (21:34.1). As a senior in high school, she placed third in the
1600m at the 2003 CA State meet (4:53.74, personal-best). Timinsky , who placed
fourth in the 800m at the Pan Am Junior Championships last summer and was third at
the USA Junior meet, has a personal best of 2:07.00 in the 800m. In cross country, she

earned All-West Region honors (21st, 21.03), was 27th at the Pac-10 (23.17.4) and

finished 140th at the NCAA (21:30.4).

McBain also earned All-West Region (25th, 21:11). She placed 19th at the Pac-10

(22:40.9) and 50th at the NCAA (20:53.6). Winant placed 24th at the Pac-10 (23:07.2),

31st at the West Region (21:27) and 121st at the NCAA (21:21.9). In track last spring, she

placed 12th in the 10,000m at the Pac-10 (36:53.62). Her 35:15.04 is No. 8 in school
history.

“These runners had an outstanding cross country season and we expect that
success to carry over to the indoor and outdoor track campaigns,” Bolden said.



Redshirts Alejandra Barrientos, Jessica Marr and Kamaiya Warren Bolster
Bruin Lineup

Senior Jessica Marr (Hayward HS), sophomore Alejandra Barrientos  (Felton/San
Lorenzo Valley HS) and freshman Kamaiya Warren  (El Sobrante/St. Mary’s HS) return to
the Bruin lineup after redshirting in 2003.

Marr , a team captain last season who is also an experienced cross country runner,
at the 2002 NCAA Indoor ran the third leg (800m) on the Bruins’ winning distance
medley relay (10:58.19, school record). Her personal-best 2:06.79 in the 800m is No. 10
in school history.

Barrientos  was one of the Bruins’ top cross country runners in 2001 and 2002,
helping the Bruins qualify as a team to the NCAA Championships.  In 2002, she placed

ninth in the 1500m at the U. S. Junior meet and finished 5th at the Pac-10 (4:26.95,
personal-best). As a prepster, Barrientos had the nation’s No. 2 time in the mile
(4:48.89), was a two-time CA State 1600m champion (4:43.24) and was an All-
American cross country runner.

Last summer, Warren  placed third in the shot put at the U. S. Junior meet (51-5.50,
personal-best). In high school, she placed third in both the shot put and discus at the
2002 CA State meet and earned     American T & F Magazine     All-American indoor
acclaim.

“Jessica and Alejandra are already proven athletes at an elite-level who will help us
this year,” Bolden said. “Kamaiya is now a year older and is ready to contribute quality
points for us in the shot put.”

MacKenzie Hill and Renee Williams Top Bruin Freshman Recruits

MacKenzie Hill  (Long Beach Wilson HS) and Renee Williams  (Oakland Skyline HS)
are UCLA’s top incoming freshman recruits. At last summer’s U. S. Junior meet, Hill
placed second in the 400m hurdles (58.39) and Williams  was second in the long jump
(20-2.50w, +2.7).  Both earned 2003 All-American acclaim from     American Track and
Field Magazine    .

Last year, Hill was one of the nation’s top young 400m hurdlers. She won the CA
State meet, was second (58.39/first prep finisher, No. 2 HS time in the U. S.) at the USA
Junior Championships and third at both the World Youth and Pan American Junior
meets.  In 2003 she earned    Track & Field News    All-America honors in both the 400m
hurdles and on Long Beach Wilson’s relays.  Her 41.31 300m hurdle time was No. 2 on
the U. S. prep chart and her 13.82 100m hurdle mark was No. 14.

Williams was the 2003 CA State long jump champion. She placed second in the
long jump at the USA Junior meet (20-2.50w, +2.7) and was third at the Pan American
Junior Championships. A    Track & Field News     All-American in the long jump, her 20-
5.75 was No. 3 on last year’s national prep chart.



Along with Costello , UCLA’s other outstanding recruits include – Georgea Richards
(London, Ontario, Canada/ Sir Wilfrid Laurier SS), who specializes in the sprints, hurdles
and jumps and will be a heptathlete for the Bruins, along with Danielle Smith (Denver,
CO/Mullen HS), who placed first in the shot put and second in the discus last spring at
the Colorado State meet.

“MacKenzie and Renee and two of the top U. S. athletes in their events from last
year’s high school senior class,” Bolden said. “We expect them to contribute
immediately.”


